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FOR EXPLOITATIOH OF RUBBER FIELD ,.,.o.,
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¯ MARCUS GA VEY,
endid Spirit cf Co-operation an armony Prevails

that it ia our indispensable duty to be gu.rd to get him off his post and make

’ lVlanaging Editor and President-General. as Work That Lies Before Association ~ ~, IS DISORGANIZED guards of the trust that out" followers him run away or to make him lose

AB~- Discussed hays in us; we shouhl make ourselves his head. and as soon as ha has left
the post what happens? His army Is

CONTRACT WITH LIBERIA GOVERN NT ENABLES
AMERICAN COMPANY TO SURVEY WHOLE OF

LIBERIA AND CHOOSE DBII D LANDS,
SAYS HAR FIRESTONE

LIBERIA MORE.H~THY THAN FLORIDK, IS BELATED

DECLARATION

300,000 Natives to Be Employed at Starvation
Wages--"Malsys Receive 24 Cents a Day from

British, a~d Liberians Will Work for Less,"

¯ . Says Firestone, Gloating Over
Cheap Labor

(From the N. Y, Times, Oct, 16) I put and kept up the price. Politics,

Harvey S. Firestone, President of the [ difficult laws, and revolutions kept
Firestone Tire and Rubber CompanY, I him out of the Philippines, Mexico
said yesterday that the Firestone and Central America, but his agents
Plantations Company. of which he is reported ideal conditions in Liberia.

~reaident, would Invest $100,000,000 In To Employ 300,000 Netivse

’d~Veloplug its rubben concession ts A contract with tile Liberia Govern-
.Liberia, and would eventually have sent enables the American company,

1,000,000 acres of rubber trees grow- Mr. lSireatone said, to survey the whole

ins on what Is now bush and Jungle, of Liberia and choose here and there

Outlin/ng his plans in an interview the land best suited for rubl~er pro-

.’it the Hotel Pin.w, yesterday; Mr. ductiona until 1,000,000 acres have been
-Vlr~tone said he had formed twenty taken over, His plans call for the

planting organizations, and expected employment of more than 300,000

eventually to hays an output of 250,000 lives, besides a great organization

tons of rubber a year, which is more whites.

than gO per center the woi’Id’s present One 2,000-aore plautation--~ going

output. At present, America controls concern in British hands--was pur-

¯ $ per’cent of the world’s rubber pro- chased outright’by the company, and

dustier., the .remaining 97" percent Its production of thousands of ponnds

Jleing controlled by British and Dutch of raw rubber per month is coming

capital, to this country, though the plantation

"This is the £irat big movement that is being used mainly as a great

America has made to obtain her own nursery of rubber trees for the new

rubber," said Mr. Firestone, ones.

The robber manufacturer described His million-acre project will. be the

bow he had sent exploring parties of greatest rubber plantation in the

"dxl~rte out three years ago to 100k world, Mr. Firestone said, and Amer-

..-’the ~orld over.~or vast acreages suit- lea’s greatest investment in the-

; .~blb for-rubbe~/~.~ing~ ~tl~r he, bad tropics¯ involving practically "th~

~beed led to the .deter~nlnat|o~* to g’~ow physical remodeling of a .whole court-

his own rubber, becaus~ of the British try--the building of harbors, roads,

restrictions which kept down the out- tgwt!s, hospitals and other public

¯ For Weak and Run-
Down Men

FOUND GLANT-OX MOST
EXTRAORDINARY

Says ̄  :Noted Viennese gcteatlst,
Dr. Johann Von Zlmmer

~i
Triangle Laboratories, Inc..

1303 ~alcom Ave..
Bronx, New York

Gentlemen :
~ly’ consratuhtlons for

your product Glant-Ox
which IS another triumph
in g and therapeutics¯ T
havo used Gianl-Ox ~n ftl-
most every case of run

¯ down systems with great
success, both in London

ant n Paris. X shall hope to m0ke
O ant-Ox tamoul~ In Vienna. Glant-Ox Is~vO]nn ng wrest ge in every hospital. T am
makina mention of it in all lily lectures.
¯ "tours r¯sp~ctfully,
" DR. JOHANN .YON ZIMMER

THE STARTLING EFFECT OF
GLANT.OX

Arouses and st;mulstes normal
g and funntion.

Builds t seues--.enriohes the blood
--strengthens the neryes--increases
vlgor--¢leare oomplexton,

Money Refunded If It Fails
You will easily diseovor how this

of build-
tho blood

I will give you that lively,
tirit of youth, bright eyes,

cheeks, the
and hearty

reJuvaneted system.
aSK you to do is to take

Olant.Ox according to directions.
if after you have done this and you
don’t feel like a new person end
are not perfectly satisfied, the pur-
chase price will be refunded.

No matter what your ~slckness is
Or how long you suffered you owe
it to yourself to try Blnnt.Ox at
~no@,

Gel: a box today from your drug-
gist oe mall el.00 to the,
TRIANGLE LABORATORIE8, Ins.,

1501 Bnle0m Xvense. Brbn~, N. T.

~and we will m~l you a box by re-
turn mall.

’ Your Healthl,

SICK

works,
The new corporation has.already 10t’

a contrast to the 5. G. %Vhlte Englneer-
Ing Company of New York to build
a harbor ~t Monrovla, the capital and
principal city of Liberla. Liberia now

has no shipping facilities, the ships
yldlng off the coast and ]andhtg and

taking shipment with the help of
surfboats when th0 weather favors.
A great breakwater will be constructed
so that ships may be In shelter and
unload from lighters. It will take

five or six years for the plantations

Men and Women, do
~otr-negl~ct your-
¯ HeMth: Take

i /

earl sir-
Which

deettoy the tissues.of or-
~, : r lan~ If pea ~uffer from

[ KIC TORRID

riON, OONSTIPAT|O~
TISM,: EAGK~GHE, BOlt.O OR

P|MPLE8.

now being set out to mature, and until

then at least two shipping lines which
now touch Liberia will be eufflcien$
to carry freight for the Firestone
PlantaLions Company. Later. he In-
thnated, the company might enter the
shipping business.

Tile projected $100,000,000 c0mmer-

clal emnire which will be plafited In
Afric~ would have gone to the Philip-

pines, adcordlng to Mr. FirestOne, ex-
cept fro" the faot that native politi-
cians two years ego opposed the In-
vsston of Atnerican cdpltal on n large’
scale, for fear that heavy American

investments there Would po.~tl~ene th~
day of Philippine lndepeudene0. Mr.
Firestone said he understood that a
change of feeling had taken place in

the islands, and that rubber growers
would be welcomed there now.

Explorer Praises Climate
M. A, Cheeke. a’ rubber planter, who

carried on part of the. exploration
work that preceded .the negotiations
with the Llberlan government, said
yesterday, that, in spite of its position

on the west coast of Africa, withi~
few degrees of the equator, the climate
Of Liberia was pleasant ahd.healthY.

"If Liberia, was in easy distance of
this city, New" reekers would never
go to Florida," he said. "There Is

variation of temperaturs from 55 tO
oeoasional extremes of 105. It is very
much like Flnrida. *a’lth b~tter fishing~

There is practically no hunting, how-
the dense populath~n having

killed out most animal life. Th~$ is
for its healthiness, as there

few mammals to ~:arry disease

There Is some ~alarla, but
will be stamped out entirely. The

average native Is a msn,pf ’powerful

build ~nd a fine worker...T~)is abun~
dint ~bbr sUpplY |SL erie oft.he nhl~f
advantages of the place."
¯ Ohe readon for the fine; ph~al41ue of
th0 natives, it was said, fs that they

ca~rry burdens of all ;.izee 0R’~ their
heads." so that they develop tr0n~6n-

dons shoulder~ and necks. Carr¥1ns
forty o~ fifty pounds a|l day long on

his head le said to be nothing to a

native Llberlan.
"If you give a

silver coin ~g ~ tiP.", said
recently returned m:embsre of

~lrestone ataff, he @lllput a plate ~n

hit# ,head’ and "ean~’*~he eels about on
the plate. If You give him a I~tter to

deliver ~ he will put th0 letter’on’hls
head ass s gtooe on the letter to hold

Dhesp Lob6e EupPiy

WHITE 11 I CONTINUE
TO FIND SOMETHING

OF VALUE IN AFRICA

Diamond Min~ Ov~ Eno~
morn Area Discovered" in
"Belgian" Conger--Small
White Force Exploits
Labor of Thousands of
Natives

(From the New York Times)

The world has several times been

tli’reatened with & diamond famine.

Nearly a,century use exports calculated

that the diamond supply was rapidly

decreasing and could .not long be ex-

pected to meet the demahd. The dis-

covery of the South African diamond

mines solved the problem for a lone

period. A generation ago much was
written about the ral=ld growth of the
demand for diamonds, especially lu
America. and the probability of a seri-
ous diamond shortage If new sources
of supply were not even discovered.

Likelihood of ~ diamond shortage for
some time to come has been removed by

the discovery of diamonds in the Bel-
gian Congo. Although diamonds ~,ere

first dt.seovered In this region as late
as 1907, the development of the in-
dustry has been remarkable. It ia

virtually a post-war industry. D ur’-
m

ing 1923 and 1924 nearly 20 per cent
of the world’s supply of diamonds,
measured by weight, was gathered In

these mines.
ft has been necessary In some places

to cut away almost Impenetrable jungle
great expense before mining opera-

tions could be commenced¯ In other
regions the diamond deposits are
covered by deep sand. clay and silt¯

Tide new African mines at’s believed
to be the largest in the world. It t/~
estimated that the diamond-bearing
earth is spread over 150.000 squarc
miles. Since the region lies just south
of the equator cllmatio conditions en-
c~nterad arc difficult. Tale ~eglqn. had
rardly!~been penetrated" until the din-
covery of dlamobds. TO reach it a river

Journey of some 500 miles is necessary
from the nearest railroad.
¯ The eqtdpmenc of the mines is mod-

ern attd up to date. A.~arrow gauge
rallroad has been buelL’and more than
1,000 miles of automobile roads ~.gn-
structcd. "Several powerful wireless
stations are maintained by the dia-
mond compnny to keep 
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and creed. Divine Providence has not bestowed upon any race~ ~tm ~/tl~ ~ll~n ’ ~ ~
a monopoly of patriotism and character." [ IRK IbI,UUY V][J~. [

President Cdolidge pointed out that in the nation’s wars and in [ ,~|~I~, A~IR|(~A ]
its industries in times of peace all of the race groups and creeds that ...............
go to make up the American citizenship had contributed their share

.......... i" ¯
(From the Gold Coast Times,)

in patriotism and character and service ano snouto snare al ge In For over g century now the white

the enjo ment of the good things they had created " .~ . h A, I.~ h.~ h~..ur
Y "i elo uence

¢.o~le 111 sout.....r ................ -

The whole address is @d marvel of common sense a Id q suing the pollcy of expropriating and
which mnst appeal to all of the people of the conntry as the thing
most needful to be said at this time.

A GREAT AMERICAN DEAD

W rE feel that the nation has sustained a very great loss in the

death of Mr. James Buchanan Duke, of North Carolina,

who spent much of his time in New York. Mr. Duke

was a master builder. He consolidated the tobacco iuterests of the

nation, and internationalized the consolidation, and he developed

the water power of North Carolina. In tobacco.and water power

development he amassed a great fortune.

While most other Southerners of light and leading were devoting
themselves to politics and the undoing of the results of the Civil War
snd in trying "to keep the Negro in his place," Mr. Duke, and his
father, Washington Duke, went about buildh~g up the waste business

places of the South and in striving to get the races to work together
for their mutual advantage and the good of tl~eir State. He was

J

repressing the uanves, and It is clear
that they are ¯bout to reap what they
have sown. The facts of the position
are so tangible th¯t the mere school-
boy can grasp them. In South Africa, honer of the Amerlc¯n N¯tlon.’~
v/ltllin the so-called Union. there Is It Involves the bringing up of 18.000

Amdcan Soldiers

Butard 
Whore the white race ¯ meets the

browni in the PhilUppine Islands, a
great need for ch¯rity has developed.

to do something about It. In a cabled
hppeal, publlehed here yesterday, hd More or Less Interesting
tmysl "The problem Involves the By FER0g. V. REEVEB

a native population of 5~ millions and
¯ white populgtinn of only 1:~ millions,
but the small white population is oc-
cupying nine-tenths of the land while
the far larger native population Is con-
fined to the rem¯ining one-tenth of
the territory. If the white race were
the original lnhabn¯nts of this part of
Afric¯ there would be some excuse
for the minority claiming and own-
Ing the larger portion of the territory.
Dut the blacks naturally are the
owners of the soil, and the whites as
mere settlers have deprzved the right-

ful owners of the larger porUon of
their heritage. The injustice done
to the natives Is too glaring, and the
fact that it "does not appear so in the
view of white people both in South

children of American fathers and Fili-
pino mothers, accumulated In the Victory in" Georgia
Islands since Admiral Dewey’s fleet Deadheads on Letterheads
brought them under the American eria Borrows $20,000
flag¯

Among the 11.000.000 native popula-
tion. a resident American colony of Aside from any personal admiration

~6.000 Is maintained by soldiers and confidence in the mental and: pon.~

civilians ~]~o come and go. They take tlcal strength of the Honorable Ben~
wives easil~ among the brown women jamln J. Davis of Georgia, we are re~
when t.bey go, So f¯r East. and they over hts recent election as Nu-
Jeavo them as easily when they go
back to the States. t|onal Commnteeman to succeed the

The fatherless Filipino-American late Henry Lincoln Johnson, primarily

bOyS usually grow to be vagabonds of because he is a black man. 1~tce con-
the "Orient¯ Tlle girls are sought by

the Chinese. "It is a blot on American
sclous? y~s, very¯ The right sort oS

¯ prestige in the Orient," says den. Negro can no more help being racu

Wood’s cable. It was m~de public conscious than he can help being a Ng.~

I
The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable

Africa and in Brltaln Is a true lndica- here by Mrs. Mary Frances Kern, who gro. If you are not and you are S~

or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are eminently successful in all of his works, and charitable to the last tlon that the doctrine of "’group
has been authorized by den¯ Wood

earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the degree. And he did not draw the color lille in dispensing his charity,
morallty"--the doctrine that what is raise a fund of 92,000.000 to provide Negro, examine yourself¯

morally wrong between whne and an income which will make It
It wiU be a great day when the com.~

part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained l=ie gave liberally to Negro nplift work in money and enconrage- whne cannot be morally wrong be- to rescue some of tile 2,500 ’most apologizing parasites of the

¯ in a Negro World advertisement, l:lent as to the like white work. Just before he died he gave $40,- tween white and black-- is steadily desperately sttu¯ted of these children, eallze thai the white man-has no

v 000,000 for higher education ill North Carolina, ill the distribntion of
gaining adherents among the white "In one case." said Mrs¯ Kern "and
race Ill the British Empire. We are it Is not unusunL we found that a

respect for him who Is neither blacM

whicli tile Negro will share with his white fellow-c.itizens, told that in tlle :Native States of South Flllplno-Amerlcan girl of twelve had nor white in his sentiments. Those~

We need more Americans like James Buchanan Duke.
Africa the population Is lnerensing and ’b .... old to a Chinese In return for among us who, are Negroes first an~

i
~S PUTIT OVER overflowing" and soon these places a pig. ~ everything else afterward are the one~

! would become Intolerably congested¯ "These children are worth savhlg." are doing most to solve come o~

-- ’ FIRESTONE TIES UP LIBERIA FOR NINETY- On the other hand the white settlers

she said.

have largo tracts of land lying Idle "It would be an investment in good our manifold problems.

CROOKSWHO ROB THE IGNORANT AND UNWARY NINE YEARS
and uncultivated, It is not that the American cln .... hip," cabled G .... We congratulate Mr. Davis. Hie sin-

white people- there have actual need Wood¯ He pointed out’ that the.over- ration to high place in the state anti

E dare §ay thcre was. a gencral reaction to Presidcnt- r’l-’~SE expected has happened. Liberia has alienated to the
of the land the. retain but that they taxed 6,000 American residents of the nation stimulates and encourages. I~

W hold It through sheer greed and islands cannot undertake the task this Is a great game of the survival of

General Garvey’s plea, in his front page article in The 1 Firestone Tire and Rubber Comlbany 1,000,000 acres of land covetousness¯ Nor is it only in the which has been left to them by tbe the fittest, we are glad that some ol~

matter of land-grabbing that the na- outgoing tide of their predecessors, us show our fitness by survival.

Negro World last wcek, against the crooks of all sorts
for rubber development and a 2,000-acrc rubber plantation¯ ’; tlves have a legltlmatei grievance. Tile By ¯ct of the Philippine Legislature

whole economic system of the country upon his recommendntion the Amer-

who take advantage of the ignorance and credulfty of the race to rob

[ully matured and bearing, the land concessions to run for nm~ty ....

nine years. The company plans to speud ~.100,000,000 in developing Is based upon the ruthless explolta- lean Guardian Association of Manl a An article on "Deadheads on ]L~t.~

them, in one way and otller of their hard-carned dollars. The crooks the lease. The announcement was made ii~ New York by Harvey S. spheretlOn of ofthecheapnativeslabor.particularlYAnd within theal] andhaS beenMrs.lncorporatedKern ha~ bccnf°r tilegivenPUrposc.theissuetOrheads’"ol ~ wkle]y.Wbich nppearedch.culatedinmagazineoa recent

are not confined to Negro people but include nlauy whites who make Firestone on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Firestone said the con- this manifest inJusnce in a portion of task of raising the funds, onghf to hays been read by just about

a nice living and sQmetinles grow rich in their questionable business, cession was the largest.ever given to a rnhber company, foreign o~ tile British Empire, as to which the Her office Is at No. S West 40th a mllflon Negroes In this countr~

Grafters’they are and they do not draw the race and color line ill &merican. This would indicate that he does not regard Liberi0 as
usually articulate London Press is street, Room 2002, Among other tlllngs, the wrncr s¯ys.
significantly silent, it is not surprising Among those who ah’eady have "If all of tile deadheads on all of the

foreign but as being domestic to the United States. The concession that even In South Africa the worm pledged their active support to Gen. letterhea’ds of th6" country were to be

their operations. They pluck their victims whercvcr they find them granted him would appear to justify him in so regarding the rela-
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS oF U. I. A. DIVISIONS
YONKERS,° N. Y.

The Yonkers Division No. 547 of the
U, N. L A. Is holding a ten-day re-

vival meeting and membership drive

at Liberty Hall, 96 Woodworth avenue,

¯ Yonkers. N.Y. The meeting ha~ been

In session since Sunda~;, October 11.
and will continue until the ten days

are over. The division is lnvUing you
who read this to come over in this
par~ of the moral vineyard and help
to carry on the ’program that our
leader has set before us to carry out.
V*’e are over here trying to do a great

work. addmg new members and ca.ll-
lag for the sheep of the fold to return
home.

Brilliant speakers have been un tile
program, including Bishop E. A. ~V.
Cook. Brother Kemp Rhodes. of the

Greensboro Division; Rev. Alexander

Cook. Brother V~rm. Johnson. Rev.
Nathan Jolmson. and other lntelesting
speakers. Though our leader is shut

awuy from tile world, yet we are more
determined to carry on this great end

noble work that he has left for us to
do. We are praying fervently that
the Lord in his own good time will

nend our leader back to us, but If the
desire be in vain the work of the
U. N. I. A. will continue to go on un-

til the last U. N¯ I. A. member or
officer leaves this world.

On Sunday, October I~. tile division
celebrated "~Vomen’s Day." Althougb
the day was for the womcr., the meu
had the greatest part of the program.
The meeting was opened in its usual
code by einglug. "From Greenland’s
Icy Mountain." followed by scripture
reading found in St. Peter, 11th
Chap., read by the chaplain. Roy. ~Vm,
Hawkins, and "God Bless Our Presi-
dent," was sung by the acdlence. The
speaker of the evening was in tile
person of Brother Kemp Rhodes,
forme~" president of the Greensboro,
~. C., division¯ In his speech he stated

that hc was glad to belong to such
an organization that is standing ~or
something. The organization which

ts :built up on love. We are hoping
With faith that the program of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation will some day be put over in
Its proper fdrm. Charity Is the help-
ing of our neighbor¯ We care for our
sick. lend a helping hand to our
needy, and we put away our dead. No
love is greater than that. No faitb
Is stronger, and no charity is
helpful. The president. Mr. Wm.
Taylor. commented on the wonderful
lecture of the former speaker¯ Say-
lng to the division that Ireland is for
the Irish. Germany for the Germans,
China for the Chinaman, and why
can’t Africa be for the Africans. The
Yonkers Division is rejoicing in the
new members that has been added on
in this meeting.

A. WILSON.
Reporter.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The tel]owing rcsolntion was passed

by Chicago Division No. 23 on’Gar-
veY Day:

Be it. resolved. That we. Chicago Di-
vision No. 23 of the Universal Negro

Improvement Association, in Sunday
afternoon meeting assembled t0 tile
~number of 1,200 representing Re enroll-
ment of’f8,000 members, do emphatical-

ly disapprove of the efforts on the part
of any person or sot of persons to,de-
port the Hen, Marcus Garvey, and wc
do also further declare our allegiance

to him as our President General, and
to Sir William Sherriil. his appointee
as acting President General, and to the
aims and objects and laws of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

ciation laid down in our constitution
as adopted by the convention delegates

assembled in New ~York from time to
time for tile governing of this organ-
izatlon.

And further be it resolved That a
copy of this resolution be sent to tile
Men. Marcus Garvey, to The Negro
World and to the press at large.
(Signed)

UNIVERSAL NEGRO I~IPROVE-
MENT ASSOCIATION, DIVISION
No. 23.

W¯ A. Wallace. President,

E¯ B. Knox, Exec, Sec¯

ANTILLA, CUBA
A very enjoyable day’was spent by

the members and f~’lends of Antilla
~livielon on Sunday, September 27. This
day witnessed the celebration of a sil-

ver tree function. Tile Banes. Cueto
and San Geronlmo divisions were rep-
resented by large crowds of friends,

’~’ho are always glad and willing to
respond to our divisions’ call. The
friends began to arrive from early
morning io launches, and at 11 a. m. a
large crowd arrived by train. From the
railway station the crowd, accompanied

by the Banes band,’ composed exclu-
all’ely of Juveniles. wended its way
oheerfuliy to Libei’ty Hall¯ whei’e the
visitors were cordially received.

. At 2, P:; m: Liberty Hall was crowded
, ~’lth ~e~groes. who met to form a pro-
I ces~slo~n, Which left Liberty Hall at 2.15

P, ~.i ldd’ by Major C. Ooldbourne of

the" Banes, division, ¯ Behind him fol-
lowed in Isuceession the uniformed men,

~’ the’ Black Cross nurses, the Motor

~, ~orPs, the divisional officers of the va-
J ~:~ r ’ rinse divisions in regalias, then the uu-

~nJformed. On its way the processlbn
b~3ie~l,in, front’of the municipal ~alid-

i~ ’|eg~,~while the hand played the Cuban
$~ational an~tl~em. ’From thence its p~o-

(

ceeded to the hall. The prografil bcge.n
Precisely at 3 p. m. The hall was
packed to overflowing, with as many

[people outside as.would fill It again.
A short while after the commencement
of the function entered Sres. Alberto
Abrcu and Al:mando Leyva. municipal
delegates, escorted by Mr. Leonard
Bryan, general secretary of the: di-

vision. At this Junctm’s the Cuban na-
tional anthem was lustily sung. after
which the gentlemen were introduced
by Mr. Bryan.

An address was delivered in Spanish
by Mr. Leonard Bryan, who expounded
the aims and objects of the associatlon
for the benefit of the Spanish-speaking
friends. Response wag made by St.
Alberto Abreu. who congratulated the
Negroes on the efforts they are making

to rid themselves of oppreslson and
peonage¯ He informed us that the local
authorities are always disposed re
stand by us legally. The evening’s pro-
gram was exceptionally well rendered¯
The friends of Banes, Cueto and San
Geronimo were the chief participants.

No less enthusiasm was manifested
at the monster mass meeting, which
was staged at 7.30 p. m. Tbe religious
rites were performed by Mr, C. Clark
chaplain of the Banes division, who
preached an e~cellent sermon from the
Book of Joshua. chapter l, verse 6.

The meeting was ably presided over
by Mr. ~Villlam H. Mills, president el
the division, Helpft~l and inspiring ad-
dresses were delivered by Mr. C. Gold-
hourne, member of the advisory board;
Mr, R. F. S. Blake, former president;

Mr. George C. Douglas. executive secre-
tary, and Corporal Jabez Francis of the
Banes division; M. James, lady presl-

dent; Mr. H. %Villiams, executive secre-
tary. and ~fr. H. White of the Cueto
division: ~lr. S. M. Wilburgh of the

San Geronlmo division, and Mr. 3ames
N. Douglas, executive secretary of tbe
division. A very creditable paper was
read by Mrs. H. White of tlle Cueto

division. Much credit is dee to Miss E.
Rennie, Master H. ,Tones and others,
who rendered melodious organ solos.
Special mention must be made of Mrs.

Thsedora ~rallace of the Banes di-

vision, who thrilled the audience witb
her sweet voice.

The night’s program, though a
lengthy one, caused no restlessness on
tbe part of the listeners, The meeting,
closed with the Ethiopian anthem.

LEONARD BRYAN, Reporter.

SAGNA, LA GRANDE, CUBA
On Sunday evening, September 20,

at 3 p. m., our new Liberty Hall was

blessed with a special divine service

conducted by the Hen, Richard Racil-

clor, high commissioner for Cuba. He
took for his text the following: "Come

and let us build up the wall of Jeru-
salem that we be no more a reproach."

The ~onot’able g~ntlemah kept hl~~

bearers spell-bound. In fact tears
were seen in ~he eyes of many.’ After

tbc service was over ~, it was obviou~
that each and every one that had the

smallest bit of 1%’ogre blood felt it

encumbent on them to Join the U. N.
I,A,

At about 7,30 our usual mass meek-
tag wan called to order. Mr. R. P,

Moncrleff ~prosided. After the usual
preliminaries performed by Mr. J. A,
bfalco]m, out" chaplain, Messrs. Ransel

Monorieff, Edwin Bailey and Winston

Clarke addressed the audience. Some
very fine and interesting solos were
sung at intervals, Tile chairman then
introduced the High commissioner to

the audience¯ Mr. Bachelor arose
amid applause and asked that the firsl
verse of the national Ethiopian ant~aem

be sung.

He addressed the audience on the
subject of "The Interest of My Race."
The speaker took great pains to ex-

plain the esoteric meaning of the

words ¯’Universal Negro Improvement

Association." Flint hearts and "doubt-
ing Thomases" came to the fold

Several Cubans attended the meet-
ing, both military and civil men. ’_rile
High Commiseioner then addressed

the audience in Spanish, taking for
hie subject "Reformers" who have

been prosecuted, punished and who
have died for the cause of liberty and

freedom. "Onward Christian Soldiers"
was sung during which time the col-

lection was taken up,
Monday night the 21st installation of

officers was held, The mceting com-
menced with the singing of the na-
tional ode "From Greenland’s Icy

l~Iountains." After the preliminaries
by the chapl~;in, Mr, R, P, Moncrieff

gave a few remarks and introduced
the High Commissioner, who presided

and performed the installment and the

dedication.
Officers idstalled were as follows:

Raneel P. Moncrieff, president; Clcel
Benjamin. first vice president; H. E,

Pinnock, second vice president; Ed-
win Bailey. secretary; %Villiam Wal-
ters, first assistant secretary,; George

Moses, second assistant secretary; Mrs.

A. Johnson, lady president; Miss Air~
bro E: Goodman, first lady vice presi-
dent: bit. Fraser McKay, treasurer:

Miss Jamminis Monerieff. assistant
treasurer.’ Mr, J. A. Malcolm, chap-

lain; Mr. Winston Clarke, chairman,of
the trustee board; samuel Hartl’see-
retary of the trustee board¯

biuch satisfaction was expressed
among the member’s who nominated

and elected th0 officers.
On Tuesday night~ a special meeting

was held for the instruction of,offic-
ers. The High commissioner presided.

He advised t.hc ’offleSre to milUva~
and practice "diplomacy" among, non.~,

members, members, fellow,officers, eth¯

much upon ¢
I~e. then implored the 0ffleerg, to

/

VELASCO, CAM., CUBA
The Velasco Division celebrated Gar-

vey Day with an.appropriate program
on October 4. The meeting was well

attended and a fine program was ren-
dered, as follows: Singing of the open-
ing ode. "From Greenland’s Icy Moun-
tain.’" President E. C. Benjamin spoke
from the 12th chapter of Acts on the
rower of prayer and tile miraculous

way in which God delivered Peter from
prison. He said that the same God is
able to deliver the Hon~ Marcus Garvey.

Mr. H. Brooks delivered a soul-stir-
ring address from the same chapter
and made a prayer tbat caused many
hearts to ache in sympathy with Hen.
Marcus Garvey. bliss Iris Heywood
sang a song of her own composition,
"Hear the Voice of Garvey~Calling,"
which was wen received by tbc audi-
ence. Mr. John D. Titus said. among
other things: "This is a very important
day, for on this day prayers are being

nade all over the world for the Hen,
Marcus Garvey. It is right for us to
blend out prayers with theirs." Mr.
J. G. ~follin, chaplain, spoke on the
necessity of unUy. He also prayed that
God will favor us with the speedy re-

lease of our president-general,
Others who took part were ~Irs. D.

Johnscn and Mr. Richard Grey. The
meeting was brought to a close with
the singing of the Ethiopian national

anthem.

On October 6 our division was visited
by the High Commissioner of Cuba, ~Ir.
Richard Rachelor. He was of very

great help to us in directing and teach-
ing us the aims and objects of the
U. N. I. A. and in making clear many

His ad-verts of tile Constitution.
dresses were warm and insplring, and
they were well received. Qnitc a few

new members were made. He told us
to keep before our mind’s eyes the suf-
ferings of Mr. Garvey and the good
work that the association is doing for

the Negro race. His physical condition
was not real good, but his visit was a
very great help to the division.

LILLA GRANT, Reporter..

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 4. a large

and appreciative audience was present

at Carpenter’s Hall to take part in
the official celebratiop of Garvey
Day. The meeting was called to or-
der by President Williams, and the

opening ode, "From Greenland’s IcY

~Iount tillS," sung. Repeating of tlte

official prayer, led by Chaplain "Chal-

sets, after which the song, "God

Bles~ Ore" President," was sung by the

choir. Responsive reading of the 23rd

division of Psalms was next in order.
After a few brief preliminary re-

,marks the president presented one of
our young and active members, st loyal
and staunch Garveyite, Mr. A. S. GraY,

as the Master of Ceremonies for tbc
day. The significance of Garvey DaY

and the responsibility incumbent upon

tile members were stressed.
The introduction of the Juveniles

was responded to by brief remarks
from their ~astructor, Sergeant J.

Jobnson, who made known his delight
and Joy that his reliable and faithful
members of the Clark family were held

over to take part in his Garvey Day
program. The first feature of the
juveniles was a military drill and

demonstration around the hall that
won marked admiration and approval,
Following the stunt of the Legion-

ettes, an essay entitled "Opportunity"
was read by Mary Clark. The vocal

wealth of the Juveniles ~as made
knbwn when Miss Ruth Clark sang

one of her sweetest seldetions. Lib-

oral applause was g~ven the gifted
young song-bird, "Africa Awaken"
was next sung by the choir, At this

juncture one of the~’uveniles scheduled
to appear on their program was an-

nounced in the person of Miss Gladys
Labezon. Two articles selected from

the columns of tile California Voice,
namely, "The Deportation of Marcus
Garvey" and "How Long Maketh Us
To Doubt," were read by this remark-

able young miss, Her unusual ability

and manner of presentation won de-
,serving applause.

Mrs. Kltrell of Denver, Colo,, a vie-
itor to our city, was 
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ELATES ,o o,. ,o .,,,The public conveyances all have first

, ,, ’ " " -- rican Dollar

and second class. One can ride all
over the Paris suhway, second class for

tzp, O a; esTor ~"~:l°r iLPi:;~;d~l~eAa~Se;l’xibsUt:em~er, and Wine Iui’B:tt t"’h~:e:’t°e" get to ,’our statio.you’d better open the. suhway door

yourself of you will be carried by. The

.... Is t0 Frenchman as. Water to Americans ,me hobls tru’e when you are getting

on.
As .x’ae said the advocates of pro-

(Written for The Negro World)
By J. A. ROGERS

-:: In this article I will kel[ o£ some
’of the French customs and ]tow tltcy

differ from American ones.

Coming from a country where it.is
not legitimate to have a thh’st, one
of the things that has strack me ;Y, ost

ie the enormous quantity oC wine that

ts consumed. A Frenchman takes wine
with hie meals as an American Is ’sup-
posed to take water, and In the cheaper
restaurants if you do not order wlne
yea are charged extra on your bill.
Drinking with each meal is sack a

..’{/xed custom in France that i fancy tbe

foes of "Demon Rum" will have a
xather hard Job trying to introduce
prohibition.

Eating

One of the most difficult things to
an American used to a hearty feed in

the morning is the French breakfast

i
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which consists only of rollS and coffee, ibition will find a virgin fieldr to work

It Is difficult to get a suh~tantial meal In: so also will the advocates of Sun-

before 11.30. Unlike the American day closing as Sunday is a great buel-

restaurants the French restaurants are ness day here--many of the places

open only about three hours around close on Monday instead.

noon and about four hours In tl~e eve- In the markets large heaps of snails

nlng. Food is about a third cheaper are on sale. I ate one for curloslty’e

than In England and America, quality sake. It. was tough and rather taste-

for quality. Many places serve an en- Ices, and have decided that so ~ar as

th’e course, wine Included, for four snails and oysters are concerned the

francs, or about 19 cents. .But to eat little dears can go on enjoying their

In such places one must have a rather lives.

rc t~ust stomach. Vtrlae, brandy, cognac, and beer are

’ripping Is the custom in Frahce and very cheap¯ You can get a quart of

if you were to forget the waiter he’d good wine for abort tell cents. It is

In’eLIy soon tell you about it. certainly not comforting to mY thirst:,’
frlends in tbo great American Sahara

When you go to the theatre, the usher
expects a tip--it is her pay--and at the

to say this, but the fact is that you

hotel one-tenth of the price of :*’our
can get a steerer’ of heer (or schope
as it is called here) for three cents.

room is added Io the bill for the chant- Is it any wonder that almost every fifth
bermaid.

The means oE tt.:Jtlbl)urtatJon in Paris ~erson one meets in P~rIs Is an Amer-
is by steel-car, autobus, subway, and lean? Omelette Without Eggs

WE SAY IT!!
IF IT IS

PRINTING
YOU WANT TO HAVE DONE, WE ARE THE PEOPLE
WHO CAN DO IT FOR YOU AND JUST AS YOU

"" WANT IT. WHY DO WE SAY THIS?

.... BECAUSE WE HAVE IN OPERATION ONE OF THE
BEST MODERN EQ1PPED PLANTS IN ANY CITY.

...: WE can print anythlng from a calling card to a news-
¯paper. It does not matter where you are, our efficient
Printing Mall Order Dept. can take care of you. Work

-z, turned out within 24 hours after receioed.

Divisions, Chapters, Lodges, Churches,
Clubs, Business Houses

Send your next printing job to us, as our prices are the
best to be had anywhere. We await your order..

There is never a rule without an ex-"
ceptlon. You have heard the old say-
ing: One c~n’t make an omelette
wUhout breaking eggs¯ Well, it is all
wrong. The otber day I stopped .at a
restaurant and ordered two boiled eggs.
Soon the waitress returned to say
something about her having no boiled
eggs, but that l could have an omelette.

VfelL I have found that when 1 don’t
quite understand tlle best way out is
tO Say: "Ou]." But wheu she had gone

reflected u bit. ~,Vhea the omelette
came my ¯curiosity at seeing it was

about as far ns l got with it,
Speaking French is more than a no-

Liar You start out to say one thing
and you finish by saying another. This
matter of a difference of language goes
so deep that ev_en the cats and dogs
will not notice you if you call them

in the English manner¯
And speaking of cats [ am reminded

to say that a black eat running across
your track is a lucky sign here. Thlr-
teeu is a lucky number with the

French.
Another custom is that a duty is

levied on merchandise brought into the
city of Paris, This is reminiscent of

the time when the states of tbe union
had to pay duty to one another, A taxi
driver leaving Paris had better get e
ticket for the quantity of gas taken
ou~. And if he brings in more than he

takes out he must pay the duty,
No Color Line

.‘But to me, a Negro, ttle most st~’ik-
ing thing in France is the attitude

toward the Negro. 3ust reverse the
Anne-Saxon or, to be precise, "crack-

er" attitude and you have it.
As~l said In m~;" last, one finds

Negroes, black Negroes, employed
everywhere. I have talked with

than a score of French Negroes, prin-

UNIVERSAL PUBLISHING HOUSE-
52.56 West 135th St., New York City

.Now Under Efficient Management

INTERNATIONAL RALLY FOR THE FINANCIAL AID OF THE PARENT BODY

Universal Negro
Improvement

Association

$50,000
Every loyal Negro should donate to the Fund to help the Greatest Negro Organlza-

tlon in the World.

Send us a Five-Dollar Contribution for this Fund.

¯ r

All donations will be acknowledged in this paper, ~nd donations of Five Dollars
and more by letter.

The Parent Body, Universal Negro Improvement Association, now makes a~ appeal
to its members, divisions, hranches, chapters and friends to rally to its support in help-
ing to raise Fifty Thousand Dollars for liqu idatlng urgent demands on the’ :Association
for the promotion of its work.

¯ - The expense of running the Organizati on for the good of the race is t~,emendou~¯
¯ Expansion work must be done’and current demands~ must be taken care of. The fig t

for Af/.ice’g redemption is a costly one, and must be borne by members of our race¯
We need money now more than ever to cerr v on the great organization Marcus ~arvey
founded for the redemption and salvation of the rnce. Everybody should help.~ If you
cen contribute $5.00 let us have it immediately. Those who csn give us $10, $25 or $60

’" will be Ip’atefully thanked for their patriotism and loyalty.. . ’ . "

Pergons sending us $25.00 or more should =end u~ thief photographs for insertion
All donations should rbe sent tO Chancellor,’ Universal Negro Improve-

56 West 135th Street, New York City. "

members of the Untve~al Negro Improvement Auocmtion should gzve unter-
tt home to, ~alse money for this fund{ Thbse Who 4es~re
Presldent-Generals Universal Negro Improvement, Asso-’

datlon, for sealed authorlt3 list to avoid misunderstanding~ ~ ..

help. Act howl
H

.... ~ WILLIAM L, SHERRILL,
:’ !~ .’,,., , ...... " ’" ’ ,, ~, . Ae~.Z py~rld~n!.G,n~l:

.o

¢:

g

clpany from the’Prench’Ve~t Indies

R IFI E R -;-   panzs n  t
_ o BLOOD PU

thoae le,ande enJey full e,a ,,ty,,’ith . l’. , * 1"_
the Frenchman’there.

In my last, l spoke of Denglla, tlI~- "~ .

magnificent Senegalese at the Folies ¯ ~ ..... , " .

Bergere. I have s[ .... et ..... d tl ..... ..... . - ,

El’d ;dent0’and I have found that his eoetact witb i = e$ ~’ plovienen de Am&ira. Ninguna
the white woman in his act has been " limitaci6n ha side eStablecida d este
cut to. a minimum. One act has been respectO per el Congreso. Unica-
entirely eliminated. I ..... ked...... .’;¥STIE~ ~.o:a ...... a, .tea, BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONIC 4~

~ k’l. C C [ (C) ~ N IR. S P A ~ 0 ~a
¯ ~ (De.. lit Pdt~i~; Cartajen$)

Is your BLOOD p&lo, "poisoned,- thin, w~tte~t the most wonderful "treatment ever iolO’! Don’t delay I - mente exists la completa exclusiSn
it to a Frenchman and he replied: Is your BONF-MAnRow dryloe unt Io your boor ~er¢o l"veryd~y ¢o~ets] MBII the @oupofl risht DOWI

"C’est los Americans." One hears ,as. and are y .... fferlug .ItU - : - _- _ _ : ~ por’La Asoda¢iSn Universal para el Adelmato de l~ Sfigdn."descubrimientos" hechos de la inmjgraeiSn procedente de
more English than French spoken a: WEAKNESE INDIGESTION "~ ~’ N. W. SeaSON. Sos ~.

Pdw8 gel@’8 per el Departamento de Trabajo, clerics lugares; peropr~ctica ha de-
Hamilton Grnoae t~t~tlon. New ~otk City

the Folles-Bergere. At one, of the NERVOUSNEEE RHEUMATISM

! POsen =tuna me C.O.D. lee Riced Red Medicine Tester, Wl=en

Seccl6n ~e InmigrociSn, de Wsh- m0stra do set tan eficaz la rdtric-
=,a pc= .... d.l* ......u* s.c,.so t w., e=~ uim ~e ,p*~ . 5-4=56 Oeste, CallS. 1~, cin de la inmi~raeidn de algunos

side-shows I imagined that I was back ANEMIA GOLDS price ot ss~ onW. (~o p=¢~sos eor St.ss; =~,e on* to sour ’~ lagoon, sSl0 el l0 per 100 de los gO,. pajses po el distema de cuota, que
in New ]’ark City. As I wrlte I have "It IREO rEELING CATARRH tri*n, .......... , ....... ’" ................... ""~== Ciudad de Nueva York, N. Y.
before me a copy of Premier Poincare’s NEURALGIA RUN.DOWN"

" PLease SXaTENOW MANY xnEaTszNXg Yea WANT -
" O&. Idltor

000~000. de habitantes que pueblan eso ha c~ntribuido a la selecci6n de

warning to Americans to leave their
Name ...................................................... PROP. M. A. FIGUER la Amdrica latins y las Antilles, son los inmigrantes: Sin embargO, re-

color discriminations at home. Still
Are you wains WFJGUT? Are you alway~ FIRED out an4 * ¯ ¯ -

KNOCKRD o.t? DO You wain ~.rouad w!teou, szzy coc]~
Addreu ........................... ......... - ........~ ....... de razd blanca. EL resto son mezb s’ulta que bajo la legislaci6n exis-

they have mosey and are capable of. aGE. ,.~,,,.,O.~, re.’, --,, o.,I .o..r..on., ,...o.. [7."o, ..,.of ,o .~o,o. ,o o..t. ,o, .o, o.d,r.
Encaminados per el estreeho sendero hacia la redenci6n cla de ’hegro, indio, cobrizo, etc., ra- tente, que es el fruto de mucho~

. People from Cuba or a,),nb &marlca 8end with order.doing a lot of mischief, yourselft Take et step away from the srave~ Dn~’t mls. thl~ Z~S que los "t&nicos" califiCan corny aries de estudi0 y, de ~liscusiones,’
oo~o.,...., ¢ ..... , ~,~. ,i... O,d., t~. de usa gatria--Unidos y determinados a evolueionar de "color". El informs que acaba [ una gran proporci6n de la inmigra-In" the shop-windows

Boulevarde may be seen en usa nueva era de libertad-.Apelando el senfimiento de publicar con car/~cter Oficial el I ci6n corriente no pertenece a la raze,
Departamento de Trabajo, ~traer~




